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LONDON MOBS

ANNOY MORMONS

Missionaries Are Having Hard
Time in England

DANITE ROBE AND DAGGER

i

THUS CLAD STBEET SPEAKER
ATTACKS SAINTS

missionaries in Great
have been of late meet

serious and determined
opposition and in some caaes vigorous
persecution and mobbing have been
experienced Advices to this effect
were received in Salt Lake yesterday
The movement agaJnst their propagan-
da a direct result of thp Smoot in-
vestigation and of the newspaper agi-
tation it has created

During the last week in March the
Iading newspapers of England com-
menced printing special articles on
Mnrtnonism SORTIe of them written from
nn unbiased standpoint but most of
them being decidedly unfriendly The
London Daily Mali and its satellite
the Evening News the Dally Mirror
the great womans morning paper the
Hun and the Express are the papers
that have been most vigorous In de-
nouncing the Mormons and the pro-
vincial papers throughout England
taking their cue from the city dailies
haVe found space for special mutter
against the Latterday Saints

London Is the Storm Center
White opposition is met with nearly

nil ver the British Then the storm
enter at present seems to be London
There are a dozen or mOre mission
iries within the metropolitan area
and they are having a warm time
Private letters received yesterday bring
news that extra police protection is
hoing given the London headquarters
Rt 87 Parleigh road Stoke Newlngton
there Dr W Snow of Salt Lake
is located as president and Tracy Y
Cannon s clerk of conference
This house is owned by the church It
in a flue structure with ten rooms and
hiss been used in the past as a mission-
ary headquarter as a convenient
resting place for I7tah tourists to Eu
1P During former periods of oppo-
sition threats have been made against

property but beyond occasional
windows no damage has been

done The recent outbreak began by a
mob of 200 or thereabouts surrounding
the house and making a hostile dem-
onstration shouting and throwing rocks
at the building Since the Stoke Xew-
i i IKton police have been paying special
mention to property no further
trouble ha been experienced there

Try to Keep Them From Halls
The efforts of those who are seeking

to discourage the missionary wortc have
turned toward depriving the Mormons
or places In South London
the buffdiftjc that has been used for
iearly a year has been closed axa4 t
the meetings The principal meeting
jla e in London is Flnsbury Town
hall Thto which Is directly
under control of the borough council

beeff used for several ears past
Nay protests from people in the

have poured in upon the council
t inst the building being leased to
Mormons and hut for the friendship of
Alderman Edward Henry Tripp who
has pal a visit to Utah and studied
conditions here the protests would
dmibtleos have had the desired effect
Mr Tripp persuaded several of his
leagues including the mayor of the

ro fch to attend the meetings per-
sonally and investigate the situation
The result has been that so far the
meetings are held weekly

Claimed to Wear Danite Robes
During the time that the aldermen-

e attending the services In the hall
i n Sunday evening April 10 an oppo
pition meeting was in progress outside

a follower of the notorious Mr
Jarman was denouncing the Mormons

the robe of the a
slouch hat on his head and a dagger
at his belt he is said worked
Hi his audience to a pitch of frenzy
lv his war whoops and talk He
v AH in the midst of his Harangue when
one of the aldermen referred to came
from the meeting inside the hall and
called a policeman to do kite duty
The speaker was stopped and the
crowd dispersed

While the situation is a trying one
the missionaries in London there

i j little or no danger of personal vio
1iue President Heber J Grant is
giving personal attention to the matter

rid Nepfei Anderson who recently
vent over from Brighain City kt also
1 London having been s nt there to do
racial work for a few weeks Some
lw favorable articles are appearing in-

v the press and the storm with probably
F on subside

antimt street meetings which are
u uftlly held nightly during the summer

London are hem seriously
Interfered with Great crowds gather
jiml Mock the streets at times and
usually much opposition is encoun-
tered

EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES
AMONG THE ESKIMOS

Winnipeg Man April 28 All the
lokimo living In the MacKenzie basin
txcept ten families have been killed by
the ravages of measles says the Daw
s n News Before the epidemic there
v ere torty or fifty families with a
t iai of 1M to 20 or more persons The
great ravages of the disease and the
i vful results are told by Bishop Brey
iai who has just returned to Dawson
HV long and tedious journeying from
tli south of MacKenzie

GOVERNMENT BRIDGE-

IN DANGER FROM FLOOD

Iortlmid Ore April 28 The Oregonian
In rrrHpt f advices from official

r nnfk to the ffeot that the government
ri s a r th Tonslna river in

Ai ka on the all America trail from
4 ii lcz to Eagle nity is in great danger

t m food water An immediate ap
Wviriatlon to wive the bridge and its ap-

t r H h has bees asked tor Should the
1rlfJnf which Is by the govern
jn nt h washed out traffic would hJ
obstructed for several mouth and the
various stations along the government-
trail would be shut from supplies of
food and other necenslUes

AGAIN POSTPONED

New York April +
+ in the Harrlman ierco suit +

against the Northern Securities f
+ plan for distribution of railroad
+ stocks which was tQ haye come 4
4 before United States Judge Kirk 4
4 patrick at Newark today was +
4 again postponed adjournment be +
4 ijjg taken until Monday May 0
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ATTACK BY LAND

AS WELL AS SEA

Russian Column Now About 20
Miles From Gensan

JAPS WOULD NOT SURRENDER

ABOUT 200 WENT DOWNON A
SUNKEN TRANSPORT

ParIs April 2S The Temps cor
r respondent at St Petersburg ill 4
+ egraphs asf follows 4
4 A Russian column Is about 4
+ twenty miles from Wonsan where 4
+ the Japanese garrison has fortified +
4 itself The Vladivostok squadron 4
4 supports the movement of the 4
+ Russian column 4
4 Some skirmishes have occurred +
4 on the right bank of the Yalu re 4

suiting favorably to the Russians
+ Thus far only the Advance 4
4 of the Japanes hat crossed the 4

liver but the passage of the +
Japanese army imminent 4

ST
PETERSBURG April 28 Rus-

sian torpedo boats belonging to
the Vladivostok squadron sank a

Japanese military transport the KIn
shlu Iaru of 4000 tons during the
night of April 26 with all on board with
the exception of seventeen officers
twenty soldiers sixtyfive of
and coolie carriers The
others who refused to surrender were
sent to the bottom with the ship

The official report of Rear Admiral
Yeszen to the emperor js as follows

During the night of April 26 two
Russian torpedo boats met at sea the
Japanese military transport Kinshiu
Maru of tons laden with rice and
other military stores and about 1609
tons of coal The transport was armed
with four Hotchkiss guns of fortysev-
en milimetres The Russians captured
on board seventeen officers twenty sol-
diers eightyfive military carriers or
coolies and sixtyflve of the crew
who surrendered The remainder of
the men who were to form a landing
party and who were left without ofll
eels obstinately refused to surrenderor go on board a Russian cruiser Fur-
thermore they offered a resistance to
the Rusisans In the end they were
sent to the bottom with the transport

The number of men drowned is not
given

Admiral Yeszen also reports that be-
sides the sinking of the Japanese
steamer Goyo Maru at Wonsan Gen
san April 25 the Russians ank at
sea the same evening the Japanese
steamer Nakamura Maru of 220 tons
whose crew were saved

The Associated Pressis Informed that
no further news has been received here
from or from the Yalu river
Communication with these places Is
necessarily slow

ASCENDED THE YAItU
Japanese Side of the Re-

ported SkirinSslbLes

Tokio April 28 7 p m The Jap-
anese gilHbodt Maya accompanied by
several torpedo beSts entered and as-
cended the Yalu river on Monday
April 25 and fought a series of small
engagements with the Rusiaii land
forces on Monday and Tuesday Ad-
miral Hosoya who is in command of
the third squadron has sent in a re
IK rt of his operations in which he
saysOur detachment reached the Yalu
on Monthly While going the stream
the enemys Held guns opened against
us without effect We discovered a
force of the enemy on an Island in
midstream We fired upon them
whereupon they fled V-

On Tuesday the enemys cavalry-
one hundred strong attacked us Our
launch and our torpedo boat number
64 replied to their fire and the enemy
ned into the mountains leaving sev
oral WoUnded behind them

At a oclock Tuesday afternoon the
enemy opened fire on us from Antsus
hen We replied and silenced them af-

ter half an There was no casu-
alty on our side

WOULD NOT SURRENDER

About 200 Japs Preferred to Go Down
With Their Ship-

St Petersburg April 2S 550 p m
The satisfaction of the people of St
Petersburg at the exploits of th Vladi
vostok squadron is tempered With ad-
miration for the bravery of Japanese
soldiers who were on board the sunken
transport Kinshiu Maru and who pre
ferred to drown rather than surrender

Rear Admiral Yeszens full report
says that 2W men went down ith the
ship

The admiralty admits that the m n
acted heroically but holds toot

Yeszen had no other alternative
than to sink the transport sine r
could not spare a prize crew or ham
per his swift squadron with a glower
steamer It is pointed out th t the
officers on board the Kinshiu Mare
appreciated the situation by accepting
imprisonment rather than death

In the case of the smaller Japanese
transports and the torpedo boats at
Woman the crew were sent ashore

there was no accommodations for
thorn on the torpedo boats

The crew of the Japanese steamer
Continued on Page 2
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Neither Is it Known How Many of the Senate Committee
Will Come Salt Lake to Continue the Smoot

Investigation

DATE BEEN DTRMINDj
0

t

1AS NOT

Affltfl Sowtor
Burrows riftid xlay that no deli
nite wttlemoiu has been made

as to the date the election1 committee
will go to Salt Lake City to resume
the hearing moiit ease While
July 8 has beenmantJind as the prob-
able date nothing certain HAS wen
determined about it We will wait
until we get our breath after the work

COAL MINE HORROR-

AT TOACINI SPAIN

Fifty Bodies Already Recovered and
Ten Injured Miners Rescued
Madrid April 28 The raving in

4 of a coal mine at Toacini Seville f
today burled many miners Fifty
bodies have been recovered Ten 4

4 of the miners were rescued but all
4 of them are badly injured

WORK WIL BEGIN AS

SOON AS POSSIBLE

Special to The Hera id
Washington April 28 Senator

Kearns today on request of a large

number of petitioners urged the treas-
ury department to take early action
and commence construction as soon as
possible of the public building at Og-

den He was informed that the super-
vising t has in preparation
pans for about 1W buildings
ahead of Ogden Promise was made
however that work would be pushed
as rapidly as possible and it is ex-

pected bids will be called ThiS the erec
tion of the O den building In October

JURY SPILL OUT

Special to The Herald
4 Helper Utah April 38 At 18+ oclock this morning the Jury in
4 the case of Tedesco is still out
4 the evidence all being in at 6

f oclock last night at which time
the jury retired It looks now as

4 if the jurors would fall to agree 4
4 on a verdict f
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The above picture of the Kinshiu
Maru the illfated Japanese merchant
v sf i v as takn t y William H Elli
son a well known insurance man of
this city air Ellison who is an

¬

amateur photographer of ability
unapp d thf Kinshiu Maru as she

lay roalirg at fhe wharf Seattl
Washington during the month o De-
cember 1SW

¬

of the seion he said and hen I
will consult with m nbersof the com-
mittee and decide upon the date find
ascertain who will attend the meetings
in Salt Lake Cty The entire com-
mittee is authorized to go or any pert
of it may act as a pubcoihmtt und
continue the Investigation

Chairman Burrows declined to dis-
cuss the probable cope of uie inves-
tigation to be made in Utah beyond
stating that in a general way it vould
be on the lines already followou1
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STRIKE OF SAN FRANCISCO CARMEN

NOW SEEMS ALMOST A CERTAINTY

San Francisco April 2S As the day
approaches for the expiration of the
agreement between the united railways
and the Carmens union the hope of a
strike being averted is dwindling away
Late today Arthur Holland president-
of the United Railways issued a state-
ment in reply to a request for further
consideration of the demands made by
the men The statement says

After earnest consideration the
board of directors to state
that the final agreement submitted to
you April 21 included every concession
this company can make and retain the
control of its business and enable it
to perform its duties to the public

After repeating the assertion that the
company would not discriminate
against union men Mr Holland en-

ters into the question of the right to
hire its own employes and dwells on
the demand of the men that all em
nloyes must join the union within six

I

I

Idirects me

¬

¬

Germans Are Not Having a Picnic in Southwest Africa
Will Wait for Reinforcements Before Again

Attacking

QEREROS ARE BAD CUSTOMERS
o

ft

WKl iN 2S Colonel

j v n e

German Southwest Africa con
flicting reasons have been given ar
rived at Hamburg today and made the
impression that he was a very sick
man The commandant of the Groot
fontein district German Southwest
Africa cables that the Germans there
have suffered most severe losses anti
lack the necessaries of life He adds
I beg for immediate assistance

April
whose return from

I

I

I

I
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>

¬

¬

ty days He says that under this ar-
rangement the company would be
forced to discharge all men not ac-

ceptable to the union
Mr Holland in concluding says

We earnestly desire a contract with
the union and we ask it to sign before
May 1 the amende dproposal as sub-
mitted by us If the men on the cars
strike now and leave the employment
of the company they will discharge
themselves and will have no further
right interest or privilege in the bust
nose of the company and should they
make any effort to prevent the proper
movement of our cars it will be Illegal
and unwarranted and we believe it
will not be permitted by the authori-
ties or approved the public

The executive committee of the union
considered the statement of the com-
pany tonight and will prepare a brief
reply The members of the union will
probably be called to vote tomorrow or
Saturday on the question of striking

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

MONDELL INDIAN RESERVATION

BILL BEATEN 11 LOWER HOUSEI

I

Special to The Herald
j Washington April SSThe Wyoming
delegation in congress Is somewhat

i disappointed at the defeat in the hpuse
j at the last moment In session of a mo-

tion to concur in the senate
to the bill to open part of the

Shoshone Indian reservation thus de-

laying final passage of the bill until
the fall session of congress The

i amendments adopted in the senate re-

lated to the amount of money to be
expended for the benefit of the Indians-
In purchase of chattels and in building
irrigation works with a further
amendment that the bill should go in
to effect without waiting for its rati
fication by the Indians

Opposition to the measure came from

I

I

amend-
ments

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

the secretary of the interior who has
constantly hampered and delayed the
efforts to open this and other In-

dian reservations He enlisted the aid
of Democratic members of the Indian
committee in this Instance and by fil-
ibustering methods action on the bill

j was prevented at last nights session
At todays session a motion of Mon
dell who was In charge of the bill to
adopt the previous question on
the passage of the bill was lost on rol
call the Democrats generally voting
against the proposition While this ac
tion delays the passage of the bill it
will not materially delay the opening
of the reservation the date for open
ing being June 1 1205 the passage of
the bill early in the rttet session be-

ing regarded as certain
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MOTHER JONES CALLED BACK EAST

JOHN MITCHELL

I

BY PR DEN

CSiwcial to The Herat
Helper April 2S Mother Jones thlp

afternoon sent in
care of Sheriff Wilcox rending as fol-

lows
Indianapolis Intl April 28 Mother

Mary Jones Price Utah Just as scum
as you can report at Indianapolis

JQHN
Sheriff Wlicox sent a deputy at

with the telegram to the Halfway house
but as the deputy Is a mon of family h8

GENERAL OSTERHAUS

WILL BE WELCOMED

Washingtom April P J
Osterhaus the Prussian veteran of
civil war fame who reached New Yock
from Europe yesterday and Tvhb Is to
be entertained by his friends anti for-
mer comrades in arms in Washington
arrived here tonight JEleboratc plans

I

I

28G neral

I

l

a

once

¬

¬

Wd not wait to see what Mother Jones
had to say about complying with the or-
der being afraid of carrying smallpox
back to borne When the message
became known here and at Price it was
taken to Indicate that the strike of the
cool miners in district 15 is to be declared
off Inquiry the local leaders to
night tails to elicit any information as
to the departure of Mother Jones The
county officials are moat willing that she
should leave an it Is to her they attribute
all of the troubles here since her coming

for the distinguished guests entertain-
ment while here have been made
which will Include a reception and ban
quet by the Whlppoorwllls tomorrow
night at which will be present several
persons who followed the fortunes of
war under General Osterhaus

General Warner General Grosve
nor and Assistant Secretary Oliver

will ne given to General Osterhaus on
Saturday night He will be received
by President Roosevclt tomorrow

among

includ-
Ing

f

I

wnr department Another banquctbe

¬

¬

¬

A semiofficial publication say the
authorities here do not expect further
engagements with the Herenfe until
the GOrman forces see the opportunity-
of striking a decisive blow

The Cologne Zeitung today-
a Berlin dispatch evidently inspired
and designed to defend the government
against the charge of lack of energy-
in suppressing the rebellion The Vos
sische Zeitung says Emperor William
has expressed open diss Usfactidi with
the management ef affairs in South-
west Africa

The Tagelische Rundschau prints a
letter from Southwest Afrca appar-
ently written by one of Colonel Duerrs
officers describing the annoyance to
which the officers and men are sub-
jected Upon landing at Swakopmund
the local customs ofiicial insisted on
a minute examination of their bag-
gage and supplies and collected duties
on the officers sporting rifles wine ci
pars etc This examination delayed
the departure of the column for the
front and many of the privates had
to leave without their baggage be
cause the railroad authorities wanted
space to carry private goods which
paid freight The army supplies left
at Swakopmund were stored in sheds
from which large quantities were
stolen

The correspondent adds that all the
worries had a depressing effect on
Colonel Duerr who suffered from H
weak heart before he left Germany
and his physician had to order his

return home
Political circles assert that the ob-

ject of Emperor William in ordering
Chancellor Von Buelow to Karlsruhe
was to confer with him on the Afri-
can situation The chancellor takes
with him an elaborate review of the
military situation drawn up by the
general staff which has been busy
conferring for several days with the
colonial office

It is expected that the emperor will
reach a speedy decision and order
large reinforcements to Africa

ROOSEVELT GIVE
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CRUM ANOTHER CHANCE

Washington April 28 President
+ Roosevelt today directed the re
4 appointment of W D Crum as
4 of customs at Charleston
+ S C The president has received
+ positive assurance that the senate
+ will take up Crums case immedi

ately on reconvening next session
4 and that it will be disposed of
4 finally Until Jie is confirmed
4 Crum cannot draw any salary but
4 it Is said that his friends have ar
4 ranged to see that he is provided

with ample funds Should he be
confirmed the government of

+ course will pay him the back sal
+ ary

MISSISSIPPI FLOOD

DANGER ABOUT

St Louis April 2S Flood condition
along and north
Improving The break in the
above Venicehas spread the water
over a large area and femoved
danger of the flood forcing the em-

bankments protecting valuable
in that vicinity

Below East St Louis there is a breai
In the Conlosfiie road arid the little
town of Rush City Is nearly inundated
The residents were forced to desert
their homes the water In olae6 hav-
ing reached a depth of six feet

4 WILL COME UP TODAY

Indianapolis Ind April as George
W a member of the
al executive board of tie United

4 asked If it was
true that the strike in district IS had
been fleeter off s atatt
iittrtht net menti tM4t dar
hug th the but

bx given oonRld ration some
4 time tomorrow
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SENATE WINDS

UP ITS BUSINESS

Staid and Sober Solons Ready-

to Repair Wealf Fences

STATEMENTS OF LEADERS

THANKS GIVEN TO PRESIDENT
PRO TEM PRE

ASHINGTON April 2S The
ate began btwineoa peentptly at
1036 today In continuation of

Wednesdays legislative session and
immediately afterward agreed to the
report on the emergency river and

bill The Philippine bond bill at
the instance of Mr Lodge was taken
up and read at length the house mess
ure being submitted for the senate
measure

Mr Lodge said he would not attempt-
to press the bill at this session of

as he was aware that there
would be opposition to certain features
of it He also said that he was anx-
ious to guard against the admission of
Chinese immigrants into the Philip
pines and that the purpose of section G

was not to change the United State
immigration laws in the Philippines
but merely to shift their administration
to the Philippine authorities

Allisons Explanation-
Mr Allison chairman of the commit

tee on appropriations submitted a sc
ries of tables prepared by the clerks
of the appropriation committees show-
Ing an increase of 2SMQM over the
appropriations for last session He gave
the principal Hems of increase as fol
lows

For the navy 18OMOW on account-
of service including rural
free delivery 58W 444 He also stated
that there is an increase of SS32MG in
the permanent annual appropriations-
the chief items being 7000000 for the
bank note redemption fund and the
next most important item being J225-
M9 for the irrigation reclamation fund

Mr Allison also spoke of the increase-
in the deficiency appropriations the
principal item being in that connection

loan Af4600900 made to the St
Louis exposition Replying to an in-

quiry from Mr Aldrich he said that
outside the loan to the exposition the
cost of that institution to the
treasury including the cost of the gov-

ernmental exhibit is about 650 W
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Referred to Obligations
Speaking generally Mr Allison said

the appropriations were in the main for
the conduct of the government and he
expressed the opinion that they would
not be criticised He also referred to
obligations assumed and said those of
this year are less than for many years
previous

Mr Allison as speaking Mr
Kittredge presented the conference re
port on the Panama canal bill and it
was agreed to withoutc0mroen

The tausc resolution ftxhig 2 p m
today as the hour for the final adjourn

Continued 2lIe
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JAPANESE OFFICER OUTSPOKEN

AGAINST THE UNITED STATES
A

Liao April iSMaior TORO Tta-
ozero member the general of
the Japanese army who Is a prisoner
here hfyrtM been at Wlju wmsre-
Iw since January last said to
the AMociiU 1resw today

The Russians will be driven as far as
Ratkal Further than that we do not
wish to K we will return to Man-
churia and open it to the trade of the
world

Our HH le are certain that they
the Russians hut I think we hogan

hostilities fifty years too s onn We are
not repared for such a serious war

Japan above everything else
to command the sea and she will then be

PREY OF THE CONSULS

Shameful Abuse of Native Wo-

men by White Men in

Liberia

y
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Washington April 2S Charges of
gross immorality on the part of con-

sular officials located in Liberia were
made by Miss A A Klein one of the
speakers at todays session of the Flor-
ence Crittenden mission in a talk on
Preventive and Rescue Work for Girls

in Africa Miss Klein has been in Li-

beria as a missionary of the Lutheran
church stationed at Mulenburg thir

miles from the capital but
almost infinitely removed she ex

city She saM foreign consuls when
their way to the Interior on busi-

ness frequently stopped at her mission
station where she said they would
speak lightly of their licentious ex-

cesses Native women she said were
regarded by these consuls as legitimate
prey Criminal assault was common

t and in many cases unconcealed Miss
Kiein declared the natives at least in-

i the vicinity where she was stationed
uphold a high standard of morals
Adultery is punished by stoning to
death and the natives live closely ac-

cording to the Mosaic laws The con-

ditions she described she said had
the work of the mis-

sionaries H8S Klein specifically ex-

empted the Rev Mr Lyons the United
States consul at Monrovia the capt
taL from the charges made against
the other consular officials and aid
a high tribute to him

PRISON AHEADOF HIM

Colorado Lad Convicted of Attempted
Train Wrecking

Denver April 28 A special to the Re-
publican Cawon Colo says
that Lowell Ellis U years old was today
convicted of attempting to wreck a Den
ver RIo train near
Portland Colo on Jan 16

apikes from the was remanded
fo the county Sail to await sentence The
minimum Mr this Is ten
years in the penitentiary Myron Aldrich
and William Denton alleged accomplice
are yet te be tried They ar eves young
er than Ellis

MEN WERE AT LUNCH

Terrific Explosion Steel Works In
Pueblo
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Pueblo April 2S An explosion tb4ay m
dipping of the jufemiH

at the steel works of tb rvcl
Iron company blew u section the x-

fty feet square high Into the air Coa
damage was urme uif roo

caught fire aiicr dc re
HiiJred iuml work tfi tue v the entire min
from burning TJu nion were their
lunch thi time which fart prohaMy
accounts for their being death

the

it
t

t
and
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MEMBERS LIKE

OLD UNCLE JOE

Speaker Cannon the Recipient-
of Words of Praise

LAST DAY OF THE SESSION

PINAIi SPEECHES WKHiB MTjj g
THE

ASHINGTOK Aiwil 38 The
today of second ses i

of the Fiftyeighth
congress was made notable by tV

demonstration which was evoked by
resolution offered by Mr Williams t
minority leader testifying to the u
tesy and impartial manner in wh
Speaker over
house The of
perfunctory was expressive
the kind which men in n
house of all r
him In a the speak
declared his appreciation of the i
lutkm

Many conference reports were agr I-

to on bills which had been hi dispu
between the two The only
bate of any importance was on th t
providing for the restoration t
naval academy of three cadets wi
had been dismissed for hazing
house voting overwhelminglY agai s

the bill

PASSED INTO HISTORY

End of the Second Session of the Tif
tyeighth

Washington April i
session at 10 oclock It
legislative day of Tuesdu

Although it was admittedly the Ta

day of the session the usual
which throng the galleries upon su T-

ioccaakme were noticeably absent
The house at once got down to V ut

ness and agreed to a number of cnni
ence reports on bills f minor imp r
tance

The conference report on the bill es-

tablishing a government for the Pi
ama canal likewise wa agreed

Mr Mondell Vyo cad up tr
bill to ratify and amend the agreetn t
with the Shoshone and Wind River I
diane of Wyoming which was utul
consideration when the house took
recess last night

Mr Fitxrerald N Y contirded TiU
opposition and secured a roll ci
the passage of the MIL
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Adjournment Resolution
Mr Payne N Y the majority

leader by unanimous tbnseni inter-
rupted the roll call and offered a reso-
lution providing for adjournment at 2

oclock today Loud Republican ap-

plause greeted the announcement
MrWilliams Miss the min riv

leader remarked that while
possibly would feel very glad tit

to their homes wouM
regret for a long
of the majority house that

on Page Two
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free from fear of invasion and loss of tor-
ritory With the eooaolete destruction
the Russian fleet we believe the war vil
end

alliance with Great Britain
was a stupid act and it will he of no rv
lee to us

We know perfect Iv well that Anv
leans were never our friends
the far east they were alwavs our op-

ponents We are afraid that if Japan
ictorlous the British and Amen
only will benefit It would be foolish f r
Japan to ally herself the li it
States because the Americans do ri t i

tend to us but rather wish t v

ploit us

WOULD AFFECT MARKET

French Bankers Do Not Want
Canal Money Dumped-

All at Once

the

th 1

S

bees r

the

help

l

Paris April 28 Some of the most
important details of the payment of
the 4eMtM to the Panama Canal
company for the canal concession are
st ll open This is due to the desire-
to effect the payment without aup
lag a disturbance of the French mar
ket Some of the leading financial
institutions including the Banque d t
Prance which is a government insti-
tution represent that the suddea
dumping of 49000000 on the Frenca
market might cause a disturbance
Therefore it has been considered ad-
visable to make the payment so far
as possible by trade bank balances
thus avoiding the shipment of 40000
630 in coin As J P Is hero
he was consulted as plan
could be carried out and it was at
first expected that he would

the transaction Now
it is probable that others
out the plan

When the correspondent of the As-
sociated Press saw Mr today
he said the plan had
sufficient definiteness to permit hm
speak

A Day and Charles
the United

general also declined to discuss th
subject but it is known that th
consummation of the payment hing
on how to make it without disturbing

market

PRESIDENT WHITE

ON HIS WAY TO UTAH

Special to The Herald
Boston April 2S President E T Whit

of the Bingham Consolidated will Vav
Saturday for a visit of sovri

at the property

COLLIER AGROUND
Washington April 28 The orm-

andant of the navy yard at
West telegraphed to the navy depart-
ment today that the collier Caesar is
grounded on Loggerhead buoy Tortu
gas group The tug Maggassoit has
been sent from Key West to her assst-
ance and Admiral Barker has been di-

rected to send another boat to aid her
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TWENTY KILLED

Macedonia April
4 A Greeks
4 garians occurred 5 Twenty
4 fluSh
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